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JUS!J!Ili'IOATION 
Ou.r govermnent is based en the principle tba.t all classes can l.ive 
side by side in tl:le give and. take of democracy';· ·:·Intm worl.d tod~a:re 
governments that su.bscribe to tlle antithesis of this doctrine. Such 
governments usually try to eliminate the so-eB.lled ex_plei ting class. 
In ~ democratic Jla.tien tbs_ employer meets the empleyee ~Uti'css tbe 
conference table and they ttettle their differences by oempremise. . Tba.t 
these industrial dif;terences lllllst b~ settled is a necessity Ulld.er S1ftY ,: 
gover:nment... That they must be settled wi theut force is a. .necessity 
for ~ democratic government. Renee~ industrial rel.ations are a ver,r 
impertant field in a democratic natien. 
:Because this field is so impertan.t in our nation, some kDOwl.edge of 
industrial. relations preblems (both the problems of labor and management) 
sheuld be given all. eur citizens. In the past our schr;,ol.s ba.ve been 
rather lax in deing this. Twenty-five years ago a committee appointed 
by the American Federation of Labor to investigate workers• education 
repGrted that boards of education "in an alArming number ef ooJDlllll~ties 
were unrespensive, even hestil.e, towards providing facilities for those 
who scm.gh.t instru.ctions in industrial and l.abor problems. •r1 
This committee concluded, like the CIO at a l.ater date, that 
special worker's schools should not be necessary, and at best, were only 
a stap gap; that it was tbe responsibility ef the public schools "to give 
1. Florence Peterson, American Labor Unions, New York, 'Harpers, 194.5, 
the workers and citisens of 1Dmorrow facts about the functions and activities 
of labor organizationse«1 
Nowadqs there is a growing realization that it is the dnty ei' 
secondary' publi~ schGols to teach "~'Qut industrial. end labor problems. 
Oertainl7 the public schools are apt to be more objective in teaching about 
these problems than would a labor union school., The average high school 
student is taught about the Knights of Labor, the AFL, a.nd. the OIOt lie is 
.<:· 1 
told about Samu.el Gompers, William Green, John Lewis, the Wagner Act, the 
Taft-lJa.rtley Act.. Without a doubt the student become's aware of management-
labor problems by studying these national trends and movements. 
. . . 
. ~ ~ ; ·. ~ ; 
:But does he associate these -movements with his state, his city, his 
. :. ·::· -~· ~·· ·~ -.r -, ,, ~. ~ . ~~ .. 
community a~ well as he should? Recently there has ~een a movement in 
' - .. -~ 
.. 
education to emphasize local histo17" in the high school curriculum~ This 
movement is justified by its e:x;panents on'th~ ~otll'ld ·~hat a student is 
. ,. .,. ·. :-::-- .,, ... ,, ! 
more intel'ested in" those eTail.ts tba:tf··occa.rrea' in llice comnnmit7, that 
affected· life and conditions h his city. And, 1£ the student is more 
interested, he is likely to learn mo.i-e· .a:p.d. to apply it better. 
Most of the local history that has been taught in these programs is 
poll tical. history. Maiv of our coillDlUlli ties are rich in this type of 
history in that a student can learn a. great deal of our national. movements 
by study-ing the political history of that comm:anity. A local history of 
the city of :Boston on the dawn of the American Revolution is a good e~le 
of this. 
l. l2a• • P• 171. 
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Rewever, ~ coJillilUlli ties d.o not have rich :political histories. In 
faet'1 for the :past eentury or so, as our government l).ecame lll)re and. more 
centraliz.ed, our ma.nici:pa.l :politics more and more reflected commu.ni ty 
affairs of interest only to the specialist. ·some of our cities have so-
Called non-partisan elections in which the candidates represent neither of 
the national :parties.. Also, the results. of ma.ny local elections a.re influ-
enced sole~ by the personalities of the candidates. 
The above situation is true in JIWlY of the gt-eat illd.ustriaJ. cities 
which sprang up~ during 'the 1800's. It has been tro.e of Lawrence, 
Massaclmsetts, since 1912. when non-partisan elections were approved.. Since 
that dq no national. :party or movement bas had. aey- appreciable prominence 
3$:·a munieipa.l election. And even before then local :politicaJ. history 
rarely reflected national problems. 
In ma.n;r areas of the United States, but especially in the D0rtheastem 
section, there are hundreds of communities whose industrial. relations 
bistocy is ~ic s.nd interesting as well as significant. Lawrence, which. 
has had "no conspicuous political. history to point at for the world's 
ma.rvel,ul is one o£ these communities. 
The pu.;pese of this paper is to give the highli~ts of the hiE,Jtory 
of industrial. relations in Lawrence, Massachusetts, from 1846 to 1914. It 
is hoped tha.t the paper will be helpful to seconcla.r7 school social. studies 
teachers who seek" materials to use in the teaching of loeaJ. history. 
1. D .. l:Iamiiton Ihlrd, Riston 2i Essex County, Ma.ssa.chn.setts, Vol. 1, 
Philadelphia., J.W. Lewis and Company, 1888, P• 878. 
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ORAPTER I 
THE EARLY lE.ARS 
Lawrence was created te be a textile manufacturing community. First 
came the realization of the pewer that could be develeped by dammi~­
Merrima.ck river.. Then :Seston merchants and ma:ottfacturers were _..inau.ced te 
:finance the :project~ Finally the dam was c~~leted in 1848, and soon it 
was surrounded by textile mills which it ~m:pplied with power. It is not 
eractly tru.e to sq that manufactur#S: b!!7!mgb.t :pee:ple here during tbose 
early years. -:Opportunities were offered and :p eeple Callle. First came New 
England natives, then Skilled English and Scotch textile workers, then 
the Irish. 
There was ne unemployment problem in those :first years. From 184.5 
to 1848 there was scarcely an able-bodied man. to be. :found wlw was not 
engaged in some gainful ocCll:pation.. A lecal. newspaper stated that "brick-
layers by the hundreds will be able te :find employment and ms»od wages in 
this :place. .Arty man who can drive a :fore :plane need not latr idle one 
~. There is work and to s:pa.re.!11 A wage a:t' 84 cents to a dollar :per 
dq was paid the early laberers. Mechanics and other. skilled. ~rkers 
received as ma.ch as tft dollars per a.q. 
The years when· the da.m and the great textile mills were being_ cen-
structed were boom years. Lawrence was a whirlpaol o£ activity; there was 
1. ~ Merrima.c Courier, Febro.a.ry 27, 18lv7, as quoted in The Week:l:y 
Journal, November 27, 1897. 
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little sign of discontentment among the mrkers.. One writer statest 
"There were tl:lentD trade unions. Walking delegates er 
strike agitators found no use for their services here, at a 
period when mechanics and laborers were l:la.pp.v and CQntented, 
working harmoniousJi tl) advance the future welfare and prosper! ty 
of the new city. The native bo.m descendants from Puritan 
ancestry and the Irish immigrants wrked side by side building 
the dam, the nor:} canal., f0Ulldatious for the mills. roads and 
dwelling;..houses~' . 
The dam was completed in 1848. :By that time the l3q State Mills 
was alreaq in e~peratio~ Five years later the Pacific Mills, the 
Pemberton, and the Lawrence Duck Compa.ey-'were incorporated. The Everett 
was incorpG>rated in 1860, the Lawrenbew~~i~n- Oompa;ny in 1864, and. the 
Arlingten Mills in 186.5. 
Working hours were long in tJ:>.ose dB\Y'S•. _At the beginning ef manu-
;-. ~· . .,_ . ... 
fa.cturing in Lawrence, operatives began .w0rk at .5:30 in the morning. There 
• :~ -~~1,- . ~ .!: ; '·), 
. . 
was a half h.oa.r f·er breakfast and a l:ls.lf hour far dinmr. The work da# · 
ended at seven in the evening. The ~rker $:PI3il.t thirteen and a. half 
hours ef Each dq: i:Ii: the mill, and· he dia ~ tld~ ,. six d3\Y"S each week.1 
; I><· .-~ • •·:. 
Working conditions were far from idea.i. ·Lighting and ventilation in 
t~ e~J.Y mills were poor. Industriai acaiaents were nwnereus becans~· 
···- • '><'•- • • .:··:=· ""' !_ 
~hine wheels were left unguarded. Recreation rooms were non-existent. 
~ ·. . _.- . . · .... ~~-:. . . . 
O~r.seers we.re autocratic~ And workers _were paid en a manthly basis, 
which cause~~ to i'aJ.l. lwpelessly in de'Qt ta merc~ts of the city .. 
However, the most serious problem faci~ the workers during the tferties 
and 'fifties was not of an industrial nature. The most serious problem 
1. Maurice :B. Dorgan, LaWrence Yestera~y':~na · Toda.y, Lawrence, Massa.clnisett , 
... Dick aJid Tru.mpeld, =!-918. p .. 4? .. 
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in those years was housing. 
Rousing had always been a major probl.em in the city. After the Es:\ifeX 
Company began operations here, the :first 'boarding house to be com:pl.eted 
was that owned. by Timothy Osgood. T.he house, situa.ted on the Turxt,pike, 
was opened to the .l'Jlblic on December 4, 1eZ+s .. 
A local writer states: 
"The ru.sh was so great that no one thought of complaining 
of the l.a~ of proper accommodations, if he were fortunate 
enough to gain admissio~ to the dwel.ling. ul 
Samuel T. Merrill built the first dw·elling bouse after those buil.t'lv 
niaxy means, most of them Irish l.aborers, who had to be. provided fer.. Fer 
them the Essex OompaJW :furnished a large tract en the south side o:f the 
river near the dam on lThich tP,ey might erect sllanties. ~ ~nl.y condition 
was that liquor weuld not be sold oa:the premises. The settlement thus 
:farmed with its qllaint narrow avenues and mstic division :fences was "one 
of the most interesting spots in Lawrence.u2 
There were nearly 300 shanties in 1847. They were built of rau.gh 
beards, one story high, the ground dimensions averaging 12 to 1.5 feet • 
.A number of similar stro.ctures were erected at or near the foot of Tower 
llil.l.. In order to protect the oc~ants frem col.d dnriDg the winter 
months, embankments of e a.rth were placed outside, covering the stru.cture 
almost to the eaves, l.eaving a space :for singJ.e window sashes on tm 
sides .. 3 
~. ~ha Week1v J_ournal_. November 2'7 189'7 .• 
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The seuthsid.e settlement was knewn as "00rk, 11 whil.e the one at Tower 
Rill was alluded. to as '1Du.b11n .. u These rude structures, which at one time 
housed more then a. third o:f the city•s population,. were gra.dllal.ly replaced. 
by substantial dwelling houses erected by the :fermer occupants o:f the 
shanties .. 1 
:By the late :fifties the housing preblem had practically disappeared. 
~1we1l-bt;t.ilt .homes were to be seen throug:l:wut the city and there was 
. I 
a;p. adequate number o:f boarding hOuses :f&r thGse wh.G were 1UUna.rried. Melq' 
o:f the mills built their own boarding houses :for their employees and some 
o:f the mills, notably the Pacific, encouraged mrkers to ~ homes by 
advancing loans at reasonable rates. 
The greatest calamity in Lawrence• s entire histery eccurred on 
J'an'tl.al.'Y' 10, 1860. Slwrtly before :five o'cl.ock in_the afternoon o:f tl:lat 
dq the stru.cture that was the Pemberton Mill. trembled, tottered, and 
:fell t'W.:r;v.il\g beneath its sl:lapeless ru.ins the ma.ss G:f llwnanity-, teeming 
within its walls. There went down among that pile of bricks, marta.r, 
timbers, and broken machine~ 670 Jllen, women, and children,. "'t O:f these 
88 were killed, 116 were b~ injured, and 159 were sl.igh.tly inju~ed. 
Later it was determined tha.t tl'-e disaster was caused by defective 
cast iron pillars which were used to support the building.. Eyewi t~esses 
saw the southerly em of the mill roe:f give wq :first. Then the wlwle 
roc;,:f crashed down upon the :floor bel.ow.- The force of the :falling roof 
1. Oyru..s M. Tracey, Standard Riston of Essex Oountz, :S$stGn, O.F. 
Jewett and Compa.Il\9", 1878, P• 2l6. 
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carried. down the upper fleer with all the floers until the selid earth 
was reached.. The cellapse of the five-stery building was utterly cem-
plete. 
About 10 o'clock that evening, just as Athe resuers were reaching 
lll&'lY of the victims, there was a cry of alarm that appalled the stoutest 
hearts. A lantern. in the hands of a: workman was breke3 by a chance blow 
:from a pickax, wielded by another rescuer and the ignited fluid set afire 
the inflammable cotton and oil;r waste strewn through the wreckage. 
Firemen worked incessantly to reach and su.bdu.e the flames, ba.t so 
completely were the ~ers of breken macbinery covered by the bent and 
twisted :floers that it was impossible te get at the spreading :fires~ 
:Between the lqers of flooring there was a dra:ugh.t that fanned the :flames 
... 
and destroyed aJ.l hope of escape fer imprisoned silf:ferers .. 
It was a scene in a great tragic drama; the dark winter night flood-
lighted by the flames of the burning wreckage; the heavy smoke causing all 
to be seen as if threugh a veil, the saunds of the rese11ers' axes, and 
the agonized shrieks that tere through the deep silence. The ac.dien.ce 
of l:mshed tbeusands that gathered :from the city and ceun:try- abw.t, stared 
at the tragic scene, fear and foreboding in their faces .. 
Yet the tragedy evoked deeds ef ceu.rage and endurance from the 
performers, the same courage and endurance that bad enabled these people 
te transferm a grassy valley into one ef the werld t s great imustrial 
centers. One writer stated; 
8 
"There were deeds of heroism on that awfUl night; ehari ty 
melting the most selfish; SJ7m.Patq aroused in the coldest hearts; 
strength nerving the feeblest a.ms; patient endurance on the part 
of the wounded; quiet resignation in the hearts of the mourners; 
eJ.l these as extr&-ordina.ry as the occasion Which called them. 
forth. •save Nash first, t cried Lizzie Flint, a yeung girl of 
16, an enly dan.ghter, who had breught from her home in tbe interior 
of Maine the character wlrl.ch belengs to the ru.ra.l hemes of :New 
England. Poor Nash, severely injured, was indeed saved. !!!he 
girl did net su.rvive; but wb.G smll Stq she wa.s not saved also? 
'Give this tC~ father; I shan't see him again, 1 said little Mary 
.Ann :Brexm.a.:n, an Irish child of 10 years to the girl near her, as 
she gave the p~rell certificate which she had received that 
d.q. The girl escaped. and the partly burnt paper was given. to 
the father.. Mary Ann was never seen again. nl 
The calamity stirred tbe charitable impulses and awakened the EI,V'Jil-
patbjy of the entire country. A felief committee was organized ef which 
Mqor Sannders was chairman and Charles s. Sterreow, treasu.rer. Whe total 
amount of contribn.tions received was $6S,8J4.67. Fa.neraJ., medical ani 
other e:xpenses were paid £rem this. A $14,000 tru.st .fund was set up for 
. 
cases needing conti!lU0Us aid • 
A coroner's jury exonerated Captain Charles R. :Bigelow, architect 
a.Dd engineer, who censtra.cted the Pemberton.. :Bigelow ha.d built the dan 
across the Merrimac as well as lliBllY' of the other mill~ of the city. Re 
bad a nationwide reputation.. The jury decided tha. t the cans e of the 
disaster wa.s several defective cast iron pillars which gave wq. 
Of the dead bodies remeved from the ru.ins, 13 were mntilated beyom 
recognition. These were buried in a lot in :Bellevu.e Cemetery, over which 
l. Report ef Charles s. Storrow, treasurer of the Relief Oommittee, as 
qu.oted in Sherman, :Edgar J., ~ Recellections ~ill!!¥ Life, :Boston, 
Ma.ssa.ehusetts, privately printed, 1908. . 
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was erected a plain granite monwnent w.t th the inscription: "In memory 
o£ the Ullrecegnized dead. who were killed by the £all ef the Pemberton 
Mill. January lO, l860 .. 
1.0 
OI!.AP~ II 
P A'l!EEUTALISM 
Judged according to present standards industrial. conditions in the 
1800's were exceedi~lY bad,. Up to 1842 children worked a. twelve bcur 
dlcy', sometimes moreq Then a law was passed. in Ma.ssaclm.setts limiting the 
work dq for children under twelve years to ten hours~ It was not until 
191.3 that the werk dq for children was brought dpw,n. to eight hours. 
Among the 3, 600 workers of the Pacific Mills in 1867 there were 
eighty boys; between ten and twelve years old and forty girls of those 
ages. It was a common thing to see the father of a. big fami:cy-, retired 
bimself, show up a.t noon with six, or eight dinner pails for the boys and 
girls of the family. 1 
Hours were long, wages smallt and working 1conditions general:cy- were 
poor. ~he worker entered the mill a.t 5:30 a.m. and didn't leave until 
7:00 p .. m., with a half hour off for breakfast ~ lunch. Wages averaged 
about $6 .. 00 per week. Many of the plants were badly ventilated, inade-
quate1y lighted, and unsafe to work in. 
. ~ . 
:Bu.t that is onl.y the dark side of the picture. There wa.s much that 
the corporations of Lawrence did to improve the, 1ot of the -workers in 
·this area.. 
The first instance in which a local cerporation showed a. paternalistic 
a.tti tude towards the inha.bi tants occurred before the textile mills even. 
1. Joseph ]erger, Memoirs ~ !:. Corporation, ]OstGn, The :Barta Press, 
19$0, P• 8 .. 
:1:1 
began to operate. The directors of the oldest corporation in this 
locality, the II:Proprietors of Andover :Bridge" voted to allow aJ.l persons 
going :from Andover to Methuen to attend church services to pass free of 
When the Essex Company was :formed it als.o evidenced a pa.ter:na.l.istic 
a.tti tude. In 1848 it offered the .land which is now the colillllon as a gift 
to .the community. The company stipulated that the town DIIlst fence the 
tract, ana spend $300 a year for twenty years to beaa.tify it. It seems 
as though even at that early da.te, t:bare was a distra.st of eerporations. 
!Ehe' town at first rejected the offer, but after much bickering, reversed 
its previoi1~ decision 8lld wis$ly accepted the gift.1 
Many of the mills of Lawrence also sbowed ,an enlightened paternalism 
in their de~ings with the workers~ .. · This paternaJ.ism was cb.a.racterized 
by a sense of justice and fair play which is in accord. with the highest 
principles of good industrial relations. Typical of this :fair pl~ is 
the following story from a lawrence newspapert 
"About six months ago, the Washington Mills in consequence 
of the stringency of the times; made a reduction of 10 per cent. 
on the wages of their employees, promising when bu.siness would 
warrant it, to raise them. again~ The firm has been doing a 
pro sper0'11s business in the·'· past six months, and have now given 
nOtice t<Ltheir workers that the 10 per cent cut Wallld be re-
stored after July 1.u2 
'l!~ Arlington Mills Corporation was the fi.rst in the state to adopt 
the play of p~ing workers fiv'ery two .. weeks instead o:f every f'ou.r weeks.,3 
1·:-: 
1. Dorgan, 2:a. cit .. , P• 37· 
2. Lawrence Sentinel, fhq S, 1862. 
3· W. Whitman, The Arlington Mills: A Historical Sketch, :Boston, 
Rockwell and Cho.rchill, 1981, p .. 119. 
:12 
This metl:lDd of p~ent was made compulsory by act ef l.egislature in 188S. 
Up t0 1877 all. the ci tyt s workers were paid on a. monthly basis. 
The resul. t was that workers were obl.iged to ba.y' ll1aXIt1 ef their neoessi ties 
' 
on oredi t, thereby being compel.led to pay more fer them. Man;r workers 
got hopel.essly into debt. Oha.rle~ Wairu.:-igh.t, paymaster in the Arlington, 
strongl.y urged the· adGption of the fortnightly method of pqment t() 'J1e 
directors of his mil.l. It was mainly due to his effe rts that the pl.an was 
adopted by the Arlington. Soon a:ft.erward it was adapted by the other 
mil.ls of the city. 
The Washington, Arl.ington and other mill.s ef the city did :mll.ab. in 
the WEf3' of mainWning geod industrial feia.tions. :But none of their pro-
grams campa.red with t~ com.p1'ehensive paternalistic pngra.m whiab. wa.s set 
up by the Pacific Mil.ls and which was e!III1la.ted :to a greater or lesser 
degree :net only by the mills of ~wrence but l?Y textile mills threugb.ou.t 
the world. Not only did the Pacific provide bearding houses for its 
workers t but it also set up a. relief :fu.nd for the sick and. injured, a. 
library for its workers, and a bank. It also loaned mGney te those of 
its workers who were interested in buying mmes. 
From its founding the Pacific Mills was well-financed. Investers 
in the corporation incl.uded the Cabo ts and Lewel.ls and, according to the 
old New Jl1ngl.and. joke, the Lowells spoke only to the Oabots and tm Ca.bots 
spoke only to God. At aey rate, the Pacific was destined to become the 
largest corporation in the city, and its industrial. relations program the 
· talk: of the textile worl.d. 
:13 
The story of bow· the Pacific got its name is interesting. At first 
the directol:s pla:nned to give the plant one of the locaJ. IDd.ian names. 
Some names tM:t were considered were Pwn_passena.wq, Oochiehewiek, and· 
War.mesquamsankee. ~ut these tongue twisters were discarded due to the 
efforts of Jeremiah Young, later to become first president of the corpora-
tion. He told ~~rectors meeting that "the biggest thing in Lawrence 
right now is the AtiS:ntic Cotton )tills~ We're going to be bigger. The 
e:nl7 thing bigger than the Atlantic is the· Pacific. Gentlemen, we have 
no alternatiT~.ul 
When the Pacific btdlt its great Lawrence plant in 18.5J,. the work::rooms 
were an eye opener and SJl. example for the whole ~"lidustry. !l!he rooms were 
eomfortable and well-lighted and ventilated. Special attention Was given 
to the safety _of the workers in the mann.er in which machines were set up. 
The plant was the first in Lawrence to have separate dressiDg rooms for 
women .. 
2 
!l!he Pacific Mills Relief Society was formed for the pu.rpose of aiding 
the sick aDd those accidentaJ.ly' injured.. !l!he operating fll.lld was acca:ma.-
lated in this manner: the corporation paid $2 • .50 weekly', and each worker 
who received more than three dollars per week as wages paid two cents into 
the :tnnd.. Wol:'kers paid l:ess than tbree dollar-s paid one rent per week~ 
!l!he governing board of the :fund consisted of a president, treasu.rer,. 
and secretary, with twenty-five. managers chosen annually the first weel; 
in April :from the members. The board decided points of dispute and man-
aged the affairs of the Society. 
1. Berger, .sm• ill_., p. 31. 
2.. Ibid.,, P• 9· 
1.4 
!I!he weekly allowance to sick members wbe :paid two cents :per week 
was two dollars. Those who :paid one cent per week were a.llo~1ed $1.25. 
!I!he allewance could contim:Le for ten weeks. At the em of that time it 
was cut by one-fourth and extended fer twenty weeks lo11ger if sickness 
continued. At the end of thirty weeks the allewance ceased en.tire1y, 
and could DOt be renewed within twelve ll'i~nthso During a typical year, 
1877, the amount paid into the fund was $8,000 of which $5,000 was spent.1 
!fue :Pacific also attem:pted. to solve the hGusing problem which-was 
a.cu.te in tbose d.qs~. !I!he nertherly. side ef the North Canal ~s lined with 
corporation boarding and rooming heuses in which a. large :po:r:tien. of the 
help lived.. Women and girls paid $2.25 to $2.50 per week for their beard, 
with another $1.00 for their Noms. Men :paid $3.00 for board and $1.00 
for roomse 2 
The compallY boarding lwuses were Sllpervised with great care in an 
attempt to JIIAke them cheerful and coDd.ucive to good beba.vior. The 
management kept a. watchfal. eye on the -X!WraJ.s of the many girls it employed. 
The following is from a. notice posted in the mill f s boarding houses: 
' "If a. young female is known to visit -places of eve~~ 
amu.sement of doubtful character. er gives any rea.seJi,'f~ ,sus-
picion tba.t she is ¢lty ef i.mJnltrality, or eve:Q. eF~~eless 
unguarded conduct, ·she is e.dJII.<Ui~jJ.led, and if refeil W~t 
immediate, she is discharged. .Ameng so large a. number some 
will be impure, but it is believed that very few of these 
females are led astray while connected with the mill ••• n3 
l. R.A. Wadsworth, Qua.rter-Centennial History of LaWrence, Ma.ssaclm.setts, 
Lawrence, Massachusetts, lla.mm.on Reed, 1878, :p. 94. 
2. :Benjamin J. Arrington, Mtmicipal History !!_Essex County, Vol. 2, New 
York, Lewis Historical Publishing Comp~, 1922, :p.. 522. 
3· :Berger • .2:12.• cit~ • p .. 9 .. · 
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Tlle com,pany1 s bros« policy was to &!cure an economical, intelligent 
class of help which would become permanent by 11binding the pecuniary 
interest of the operatives alld corporation together4"l !l!o :furtller this 
policy the Pacific encouraged heads of families to own their own homes 
aDd in llla.1l1" cases advanced money at six per cent interest to enable 
:families to build houses. 
!!!he Pacific Mills library contained over 9, 000 volumes and inal. uded 
a spacious, comfertable reading reom. !!!he library subscribed to periodi-
cals and dail1' newspapers. 
!!!.be library was started by the cont1':Lba.tiollS of Abbot Lawrence ~ 
other directors, and a do:oation of $J.,ooo·~~ the corporation. It was 
maintained by a. contribution of one cent per week of each person empl.oyed.~ 
~he establishment of the L§wren.ce Public Library sa.pplanted it ani the 
books were turned over to that insti tution.1 
The cerporation also operated a savings bank to encourage thrift 
among its wol'kers. Interest wa.s paid on all deposits. At one time 
lieposits amounted to nearly $100,000. ]W 1888 there were three chartered 
savings banks in the city and the mill ba.Ilk was closed after all depositors 
were paid. 
The pacific was the first of the cities textile mills to gt ve a half 
c1q off on Sa:ta.~s. The following is from a local newspaper: 
"The Pacific Mills, ba:vi~~g changed their time to al.J.ow 
operatives having a half holiday during the summer months on 
Satu.rd.q. the Everett. Atlantic, and Washington Mills have 
:followed the example. :Henceforth werk will begin at 6:30 a..m. 
1. l!urd, m• cit., P• 893· 
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and end at 6:24 p.m. on the first five 'W!>rking d8i1S of the 
week. On Satu.rd.q work will be from 6:30 a.m. to noon .. nl 
The corporation• s labor policy of enlightened paternalism won not 
only the good-will of its workers, bu.t the admiration of the entir~ illdus-
' 
trial world, In 1868 a.t the Paris Expositton, a.t which ten a.w~s of 
10.000 francs each were given to individuals or a.ssQ.oS,.a.tions "'vho, in 
a. series of ye~s had a.ccom,plished the most to secure harmon;y- between 
employers and their workpeople, and most su.ccessftxlly advanced the material. 
intellectual, and moral welfue of same, tt the Pacific Mills won the only 
award given to the United States. 2 
The pate~ism slwwn to its wrkers by the Pacific W~!'l practiced to 
some extent by all the mills of Lawrence. For the most part the workers 
appreciated management's concern with their welfare. They showed their 
appreciation to the only representatives of management they knew as is 
evidenced by the following s~ory from a daily newspeper: 
"On New Years Da:y the workers have the following presents 
to their overseers: the su.perintendent of the Washington Mills 
was presented with a costly gold watch a.s a sign of the respect 
and esteem of his employees. Other presents to ..arious overseers 
of different mills included a handsome silver tea service of 
six pieces, a valuable silver watch with a. ~ld chain~. two ea.E\1 
chairs of fine make, a ma.rbletop table, and an Easter Caster 
chair .. U:3 · 
The Pacific received much deserved pridse fer 1 ts enl~ghtened labor 
"fhere is no establishment in the policy and progressive management. 
~~ ·- ·~ 
country better managed than the Pacific," .a. local newspaper reported in 
2. Arrington, 2:12.• cit .. , P• .523· 
3· La.wrence Sentinel, Janua..r.r .5. 1867. 
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1863.1 Fourteen years later another newspaper stated: l.rhe Pacific 
Mills have unifermly pa.rsa.ed an honorable course with their employees, n 
a.IId the result is that great corporation has "the best class of factory 
operatives that can be found in the world."2 
Du.riDg its first twenty-nine years the :Pacific Mills conducted 11 the 
most striking experiments in paternalistic labor relations ever attempted 
in Essex County textile mills previous ta> the Sba.wsheen Village project 
of the American Woolen Com.pa.ny-."3 
!!!he corporation• s labor policy o:! enlightened paternalism won the 
good'-wlll of the workers as 11ell as the respect of the entire community. 
In 187'7 one newspaper stated in an editorial.: 
11 !1!he Pacific Mills is a good illustration of the harmoD\V' 
that mq be sn.stained. between employers and employed. In that 
establishment are five thousand J?ersons, and we venture t~ 
opinion that they have not the least thought of striking." 
Five years later the Pacific workers walked out in what up to that 
time was the biggest strike in Lawrence's history. 
1. Ibid., December 26, 1863. 
2. Essex Eagle, September 15, 1877• 
3• :Oiau.de M. Fu.ess, ~ Sto!7 .Q.! Essex County, Vol. 1, New York, !!!he 
American Historical Society, Inc.,, 1935, P• 422. 
4. Essex Eagle, September 15, 1877. 
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Ol!APTER. I II 
TEE FIRST l3IG STRIKE 
~he Pacific Mills strike began on March ~4, ~882 and ended ctfficiaJ.~y 
in .August ef that year, altb.Gugb. the mil~ was running at ful~ capaei ty for 
weeks before that date. At the :peak ef its su.ccess the strike ca:u.sed the 
entire Pacific Mills to shut dbli!Il, ·with stoppage of 64,000 spindles and 
resu~ting unemp~oyment of 5,000 workers. 
·· The cause of the strike was a wage reduction tl:lat ranged from siX 
per cent to twenty-five :per cent.. In the weave roem there was a reduction 
of from six cents to twenty cents :per cut.. AccQrding to the new 13chedule; 
box loom and jacquard weavers would average $~ .. 25 :per d~. In the drawing : 
department the :pq was decreased one-fourth of a cent :per ~de en fan.q-
work. The biggest reduction was in the spinning department.. The spiD.Ders. 
mostly wemen, were natified that thea pq -mu~d be decreased from nine~y 
cents :per dq to sixty-eight cents, a reduction of a oou.t twemty :per cent .1 
The corporation said the reduction was necessary bec~s.e of a. 11 serious 
depreoia.tiQn in the market se that sales have n0t recently yielded over 
five per eent of the cost of :mana.fa.cta.re.112 
lie intimation we.s given the workers ef the wage reduction until 
Sa.~. March 11, when notices were :posted in the different rooms ef tm 
1. Lawrence Sentinel, March 17, 1882. 
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worsted department of t:be Central Mill. ~ese annGunced that there would 
be a. reduction of wages whicll would take effect March 27. Notices of tbe 
wage decrease ,.,ere not posted in the main mill until March 14.1 
The strike almost started among the weavers in the Can. tra.l Mill on 
the Molld.q following the :pesting ef the netices there. On that dq tbe 
weavers in the upper room held a. meeting at which tl:Jey decided to stop 
work:tl:lg. After dinner most of the looms were stopped. The workers did 
not leave the'.mill:t"::but stood by their silent looms. Superintendent 
Robinson sternl.y ordered them to resume work or leave the mill. The 
operatives. with the exception of two 70Ul'lg weavers, returned to lOrk and 
~he sttike was a.ve~ted.2 
On the next d.q the cerpora.tion notified the workers in the main mill 
of the reduction. Each section hand in the three frame spinning rooms 
informed the girls in his section. The spinners em:plo78d in the three 
rooms met in Number One spinning room, and were debating the question of 
whether or not to resume work when the overseer, Clark T • .Austin, came 
upon them. He asked wJ:v they were assembled. A young wman, who had been 
chosen to speak for the rest., told him that a.t the meeting they had just 
held ever, one of the ~inners had expressed determination not to ~rk for 
sixty-eight cents a. dq, Slld, 1£ he could not give them a.ssu.rance that the 
reduction would llC>t be made, they would quit werk at once • .3 
When Austin refUsed to give the* su.ch assurance, the entire body pro-
ceeded to the bridge opposite tl:Je counting room for the purpose of 
1. Ibid. 
2. La,wrence Journa.l. March 25, 1882 • 
.3· La.wrence Sentinel, March 24, 1882. 
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remonstrating "!ith Superintendent Pa.rkBr. They sent a. delegation to talk 
with him, bu.t he refused to receive it. lf.Retu.rn to welk or accept dis-
charge.'' he told them.1 
!!!hey chose not to :retu.m te wrka Quietly, tbv dis:persed to their 
bomes, leaving three :floors of the great mill 11loeking like a. miniatare 
Sahara. .. 112 
~e nwnber o:f strikers grew dnring the week. By Sa.tur~ 700 workers 
were on strike, including 3.50 waa.vers of the u:p:per reem of the Central Mill. 
On Mo~ of t)le :following week the weavers of the lower floor joined the 
strike, virtually closiDg o:pera.tions at the Central. er lower mill. On the 
afternoon of that dq the management e:f the main mill ordered all weavers 
there to sto:p work and, if they intended w sta.y in the co:mp&ey"1 s em:pl~, 
to €!1> to tbs OentraJ. and take the :place ef tbe strikers. !!!he weavers 
refUsed this request, a:cd joined the increasing ~dy of striksrs.,.3 
At a. secret meeting held in Fatber Matthew llal.l the,l§rikers_ elected 
' ' 
a committee to 1alk the situation ever with Sup~rlntendent Stene. lie told 
the delegation tba.t the cor:pGration 1i&u1d net compromise on the wage 
redu.ction. On the next dq, Tu.es<Uq, Mu(lb, 21, the strikers ~d a mass 
meeting on the common.. At the meeting the s trik:ers voted 510 to 20 tG 
continue the strike. The corporation then slmt down the entire mill fer 
an indefinite :period, and. 5,000 operatives were out of woxk., 4 
1., Lawrence Sentinel, March 24, 1882.. 
2. Ibid. 
3• Ibid. 
4. Lawrence Journa1t March 25, 1882. 
After the sbo.t-down., about 6oo Pacific weavers formed a union. Officer 
elected were John Ogilvie, president; Mary- Dacey, vice~resident; Ma.1y 
A. lralley, corresponding secretary; James H. Eaton, trea~er; Maggie 
Roach, financial secretary; and Alfred Ca:rdis, recerding secretary.l 
!I!he Weavt:~rs Relief Society, independent ef the unien, was er8rmized• 
Its purpose was to raise funds te administer 11 to the wants ef all, 'thether 
members of the union or not."2 Marry liaJ.ley was recerdillg secretary and 
Jennie Folsom, trea.snrer. 
!!!he Pacific spinners organized intCl> a union the dar before the wea"'ers 
did. At a secret meeting in Father M~tthetr ,liaJ.l (the password was "p~­
sevet'Em,Ce11) an organization 'las effected and_ officmrs elect'd. Over 500 
persehs si~ed the membership rell. 
The strike leaders tried to organize e. c1. ty-wide uni0n of weavers, 
Qu.t failede A meeting fer the purpose of establishing stl.ch a unien was 
held April 8 in Father Matthew IUUl and was attended by a "large :awnber 
ef weavers employed in other mills than the Pacific." Nearly 300 sign.ed 
the rell and deposited a fee ef ten cents as an earnest of their desire to 
became members of the unien. No permanent o~ganizatien was effected, 
h0wever.3 
Preba.bly tbe most important union to ~ out of the strlB8 was the 
leca.l chapter of the Knights of Labor. It 11a.s organized in July, 1882 
- .. ..;:.-. '. ~ '· ·:.. :. . .· ·.~...., ~-:.. 
with about lOO members am a. montllater the. Sentillel re,ported it "is daily 
1. Lawrence Sentinel, March 24, . -1882.• 
2. Ibid.: 
3· Lawrence Jou.rna.l, A-oril·l2, 1882. ·. ~ : .:~ . ~ 
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gaining in strength." It came too late to be of any- help in the strike, 
however. 
MB\V'or J3reen attempted to settle the strikeo In a speech three dqs 
after the strike began, he e2;Pressed his ~mpathy with the werkers, bu.t 
urged them to do what they- could to end the strike. lie was a:ppGinted bead 
of a committee of strikers to call upon treasurer Henry- Sal tonsta.ll aDd the 
directors of the corporation in l3oston to try to effect a compromise. Tbe 
attempt £ailed when Saltonsta.ll wired the Ma;ror that he would receive no 
delegation which included outsiders upon the subject of the strike.1 
About a week later Jolm Ogilvie, president of tm Weayers Union, 
attempted to settle the strike, but was infomed that llany negotiations wit 
the Pacific corporation should be conducted on the basis that tbe wage 
reduction would stana..tt2 
Daring the second week of ~ril Ogilvie headed a strike committee 
in a second attellq)t to reach a compromise. The committee met with 
Saltonsta.ll in lbston b a mee.ting which lasted two hours. SaJ.tensta.ll 
promised that if' the strikers ret~d to work they vould be well-treated. 
l3u.t 11 there can be no change in the proposed sc~edul.e of wages. u3 
Another strikers' committee met with Saltenstall at his l3ost0n o£fioe 
on April 27. It was well-received, but Saltenstall again refUsed te ccm-
promise on the wage reduction, and the meeting accomplished nothing. 
1. Lawrence Sentinel, March 24, 1882. 
2. Ibid., March :;1, 1882. 
:;. Ibid. • April 21, 1882. 
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The Pacific resumed operations on Mondq, April. 1.0. Onl.y the 
Central. re-opened. The corporation announced that the main mill woa.ld 
remain closed «ff>:t:.,repa.irs. nl '~"No concessions were made to the lJ:lrlters. 
~~.1 ,·-~-:;, . 
but Superintendent Stone promised that al.l. W!>rkers w:u.ld be re-hired, incl:a.d 
iDg the stlik~ l.eaders. The striking weavers hel.d an el.ection in the 
' ·.\ .. 
' , .... 
basement of o~ ty ha.ll.. They vo_ted 400 to 2 not to resume work. The spin-
ners voted 'lllla.Uimousq ntt to return to work, 
On. Moll.d.q morning a. ~ bu.t ord.;~i_y 'c~wd gathered at the bridge 
opposite ·the Oenimi.l Mill to see how many muld f!P back to work. Not over 
~··tc_;c: .. _.:.·;~:: .-. ::.':~ '" .. ,_·:" .:-~ .. , 
80 weavers, most of them transferees from tl:le main mill or new haJ:ds, 
•' . • . . :,·_, ·:~~~··:;. ~{~7~:-:: 
reported for work. Only about six spinners entered the mil.l.. On Tu.esd.a;r 
a few more weavers, most of them from Fall Ri'?"er, went to work. Twenty-
.- ---~:~ ·..:. _; 
four spinners worked tlla.t day. In the weave i'oom the section hands with 
their wives and relatives operated ma.n;r of the looms.-2 
.. ; 
Joseph Stone, Stlperlntenden.t of the Central Pacific, 90mpleined that 
. ' 
the pollee interfered with strikers who deSired m r etum to work. lie. 
sent the folloWing l.etter :to 1-iqor :Breer).l 
11 Dea.r- Sir: . At bell time this morning (Apx-11 lO) severaJ. 
of you:r pol.ioe force were on Canal .Street, opp:c?$1te the bridge 
. leading to our mills, who employed ·themselves in perSilading 
those operatives who wished to retu.rn to wor.k: from doing so. I 
mnst request that your police force attend to their proper duty 
and not be sent here to e1teate further dissension.3 · 
The policemen involved pleaded not guilty to the charge and, no evi-
dence other tba.n the l.etter having been brought against them, tl:ley·were 
1. Lawrence Journal. April. 22, 1882. 
2. Ibid •• April 1.5. 1882. 
~ T. ·~"" ~c .... +-i-nA1 .A.n~i1 14. 1.RR2. 
exonerated by the :Soard of Al.dermen. 
Towards tbe end of April some of the strikers were compelled by bread 
~ butter necessity' to r etu.rn to worko Ea.ch da.y the number of employees 
at the Central increased. Most of those hired, however, were from other 
cities. induced to come to Lawrence by agents of the Pa.eific. 
J%r ~~ first of Mq the Central was operating at about 60 per c61lt 
-~acity. Of 2.500 looms, not more than 1700 were in operation.1 Two 
weeks later the bulk of the ma.chimry was in operation as more a.lld. more 
of the strikers wh.o could not find employment elsewhere returned to work. 
The main mill remained closed while its ma.ohi:nery was being modernized. 
!rwo weeks after the strike began Ma;ror :Breen advised all who could obtain 
employment elsetrhere to do so. 
"Manufacturers,." be said; "consider the labor market· over-
stocked., as thousands arrive in this country each yea:r who can-
not gc ·further than tbe pla.ce ,where they land. This is to be 
regretted, as many are practical farmers, and could do well in 
the West. It is also a. sou;rce of regret that ~ of the yOUDg 
ladies, of whom there are a. sa.rplus in the city, do not take 
Horace Greeley's ad.ti"Ce and make lllBll;9" young men in tle West 
happy. 112 
A large lXIllllber of weavers a.nd spinners did leave the city. About 400 
found work in mills in Fall River, Chicopee, liolyoke, Newbu.ryport, sn.d 
Providence,:Bhode Island. The Weavers Relief Society supplied :funds for 
those who wanted to leave, but did not have the fare. 
~he Relief Society, which serviced both the Weavers and Spinners 
Unions, received more than $6,000 in donations during the strike. The 
1. Lawrence Journal, ~ S, 1882. 
2. La.wrence Senj;inel, March 31, 1882. 
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accounts of the organization were audited by M.F.. Hutchins, President 
of the common counci~~ 
Donations came in from such distant cities as Cincinnati, Ohio 
(Carriage Maker's Union, -$1.5; Ifa.rness Maker's Union, $.5) and Newark, New 
Jersey (Early Olosi:ng Asso ciattrm, $.50).. Other donations were: Spinners 1 
Union, Fall River, $62.5t Workingmen of Lynn, $700; band roncert. $241; 
Ma.ssacbu.setts Rouse of Representatives, 1882, $11.5; WashiJJgton Miils 
weave room, $100; Pemberton Mi~ls, $146; Arlington Mills, $41. Solicitors 
for the Society collected money in the cities of :Boston, Andover, Haverhill, 
Groveland, Manchester, and Lowell.l 
The Society1 s largest single expenditure, more than $2400, was room 
and board for girl strikers.. ·The :fUnd was also used to buy groceries and 
J?atV rents for fami~ies of strikers, to pq fares for strikers leaving the 
city in search of employment, and to pq for stationery, stamps, printiDg, 
2 
and other strike expenses. 
The Society did not make pullic the names of individnats who cont~-
buted to or received from the fund. This was to prevent tlle mills from 
putting these names on blacklists.. There is evidence that blacklisting 
of Pacific strikers was resorted to, especially in mills outside Lawrence.3 
Daring the strike, on Fridetv night, June 22, one of t}le most destmc-
tive fires in the history o! the city broke out in the brick Pacific Mi~ls 
storehouse, located in the upper yard. The fire raged for 36 hours and 
~. Lawrence Journa1, June 10, 1882. 
2.. Ibid.,. .Augu.st 26, 1882 .. 
3• Ibid. , April 1.5, 1882. 
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caused damage of about .500,000 dallars. A force of 200 firemen, including 
100 from Lowell and 22 from Haverhill, was necessary to extinguish the 
blaze. The origin of the fire is a mystery.. Racy 1'11.11Wrs liDked the 
strikers with the fire, bu.t of this the~ is 11 total lack of evidence~"l 
The strikers received mu.ch praise for their orderly conduct througlwa.t 
the strike. Mayor E.,J .. Loverling, ef Lynn, complimented them fer the 
"unwavering persistency with which they have pushed on toward the su.mmit 
of their hopes and the r aspect fer law and ol"der which has. characterized 
_, 
their efforts :a.nder adverse and trying cir~stances.n2 A ,local newspaper 
said: "The strikers have refrained from violence and from a:a:r dSI)lonst. 
tion that woul.d l:n:lrt their ca11se. When the number of pe~le c&ncerned 
in the strike is considered, the fact is truly remarkable., n3 
J?u.blic opinion and the local. press supported the werkers thrGugb.oUt 
the strike. "The opinion is universal., 11 a local. paper reported, "that the 
strike is justifiable, and that the mismanagement of the corporation for 
the last two or three years is who~ responsible for it."* Another paper 
said: "'Wl.latever mq be the general opinion as to the advisability of the 
strike, now that it is inaugo.rated it is the duty of everyone who has a 
spark of humanity in him to give it material aid and St1pport. n5 
1. Lawrence Sentinel, June .30, 1882. 
2. Lawrence Journal., Mey 5. 1882 • 
.3• Lawrence JournaJ, June 17, 1882. 
4. Lawrence Sentinel, March 24, 1882 • 
.5. Lawrence Journal, March 25, 1882. 
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In a. speech in Oi ty Ral.l Sa.turd.q, March 31, two weeks after the 
strike began, John x:. !farbox, editor, lecturer, and twice mqor of the 
city, . came out in favor of the strikers .. 1 In the speech, reported verbatim 
in all the Lawrence papers, he stated that workers have a right to a voice 
in fixing wage rates.. 11 If the Pacific Mills satr, 'We will Patr such wages, 
you ~work or not,' wlJ1' mq not the workers answer, 111 e will sell our 
labor for such a price, you IDaiV buy it or notttll 
lie reviewed the dividend pa;rments of the Pacific, an average of twenty 
per cent yearly on capital invested. and posed the qu.estion: "Ka.s there 
been an equitable distribution of the wealth that has been jointly created? 
11 0u.r need," he said, 11 is for industries that are pro:f'itabl.e al.ike to 
labor and capital .. " An. industry tha.t c&JmOt support just wages "lla.s m 
bl.essing in it, and the sooner it dies, the better .. " If the Pacific could 
not pa;y such wages, '11et it not open its gates .. n2 
Superintendent Jo.seph Stone and treasurer Renry Sa.ltonstall. came in 
for much abuse during the strike. The following stanza is from a poetic 
11 tribute" to Saltonstall published in a l.ocal paper: 
And though the stru.ggle was at first intense, 
And s.ympathetie fools mourned your intention 
Of making women work for seventy cents, 
You soon dispelled the apprehension. 
You beat the girls and drove them to the wall. 
Great Saltonstall.13 · 
:By the end of Augu,st, the strike, though never settled, was official:cy 
ended. The Relief Societ,r settled its acc~ts and dissolved. Many of 
l, Lawrence Sentinel, .April 7, 1882. 
2. Ibid., March 24, 1882. 
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the strikers had been aided to go to lbther cities. Same had returned to 
work in the Pacific. Many found work in ether mUls in La.wrence.1 
On flm.rsdq, Aug11st 30, the Pacific weavers were notified tba.t they 
would receive an increase of 1.5 cents per 011t, ma.k:iDg their pgg almost as 
high as the rate of pq before the strike.2 The spinners were not given 
a raise. It is probable that the cerporatiGn waited for the strikers to 
cease operations, so tba.t the wage increase would not seem too mu.ch like 
an acknowledgement of defeat. 
1. Lawrence Journal, August 26, 1882. 
2. Ibid., September 2, 1882. 
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C:B:APTER IV 
POPULAmiON AND ROUSING 
In t~ years immediately followiDg the founding of the city most of 
the population was na.ti ve born. Of the immigrants the Irish comprised the 
largest number by far. There wa.s only a Sinattering of immigrants from t lle 
other countries of Europe. Oentns figures1 of 1848 classified the :poptJ.&... 
tion in this manner: native born, 3766; Irish, 2139; liln.gU,sh. ·28; French, 
); Welsh, 2; Scotch, 9; Italian, l; German, l; Colored, 16. 
The Irish continued to come in la:r:ge m:mibers during the early fifties. 
Most of the native born citizens wrked side by side with the immigrants 
in true democratic manner. :But some llarbored a. great anti:patl:zy- toltards 
the newcomers. There wa.s a. fairly :potent branch of the Xnow-Nothi:ng Party 
in Lawrence ~ring those years. 
Know-Nothingism left a black ma.rk on Lawrence t s histoxy in the Riot of 
1854. The riot was based wholly on a. falsehood. It wa.s rumored tha.t an 
Oak Street Irishman had r~:sed the American :flag, union down. The ramor 
spread like wildfire ameng the city's "anti-foreigners." 
They gathered that eveniDg and :pa.ra.dsd the streets with bams and 
banners, abQ.:uting insults at all immigrants. The Irish gathered a. mob a.nd 
tlle two ferces met_ on Common Street b.ltween Jackson and Newbury streets. 
1. G. Rusbmo:re and D. Donoglm.e. Lawrence ~~Date. Lawrence Massachusetts 
1895, :p. 44 .. 
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Fists, stones, a:nd even :pistols were used. Many were injured, bu.t fortu.-
na.tely, no one was killed. When the excitement was ever it was learned 
that a native barn American had "unconsciously offered the insult to tbe 
flag, it being raised union dawn by mistake."1 
In 1847 the male :papulation outnumbered the females of tbe city, 
2,289 to 1, 118 •. :By 187.5, however,. the femaJ.es outnumbered the males by 
3,296. This was due to the fact tlla.t ma.:ny of the siDgle men who immigrated 
to Lawrence went West during :per:i.ads of unem:pleyment in the local mills. 
For tl:le most :part single girls stayed in the city. In 1882 Mqar :Breen 
feund. the situation sufficiently acute to advise unmarried girls to heed 
. ~race Greeley's advice and go West where they were more apt to find. some 
. 2 
young man whom they could make happy. 
Du.ring t)le quarter century after the fW.ndillg of the city immigrants 
contiwed to :pour into Lawrence. By 187.5 only little toore than half the 
:population was native born. TotaJ. :pepulation3 was 34,916. Natives num-
bered 19,370.. Of the immigrants the larges~ group came from Irelam, 
Great :B:ri tain and the British :pravinces. This group numbered 14.421. 
The next largest illllDigrant group was tbe Germans whG numbered only 2, 600. 
The native :population still outmunbered the foreign born as 1a te as 
188,5. The state census af that year showed a native born population of 
21,765 out of a total :population of 38,862. Immigrants from Ireland num-
'bered ?,643: England 3,928; Germany 1,499; Canada (French) 1,921; Canada 
1. l)organ, tt• cit., :p .. 193 .. 
z. Lawrence Sentinlll, March 31, 1882. 
3• Tracey, 212.• cit., :p. 218. 
II 
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(English) 969; Scotland 8,32. Women comprised aJ.most 5.5 per cent of the 
total :population.1 
The Pacific's circulating library fell into disuse and "all attempts 
to Sllpervise or rega.late. the lives of the employees were discontinu.ed, snd 
efforts to maintain them in pleasant and std tary su.rrotmdings bad to be 
given up because ef the lack of interest among the newcomers as te the 
condition ef their dvrellings .. n2 
:By 1910 almest 86 per cent 0f the city's population wa.sCilf foreign .. 
parentage. There were only 12,000 native .Americans. There were 21,000 
Irish; 12.000 French Canadians; 9,000 English; 6,.500 Gerne:ns; 2,000 Poles .. 
The census ef. tlla.t year showed a great increase in the number of immigrants 
from southern Europe and Asia.. There were 2, 700 Syrians, 2, 500 l!ebrews, 
700 Port~ese, as well as 8,000 Italians. 
This polyglet population increased too ra.pi~ for the city to proper 
care for and assimilate ito Lawrence had to do "not with the slow process 
of growth by deposit and accretion, but with a violent and,volcanic dis-
location-a lava. flow of population suddenly cast forth from Eu.rope. n.3 
Frequently the claim was made that ~ of the immigrants were induced 
to come here by manufacturers. Two Lawrence workers testified before a 
Clongressioll&l hearing that they were induced to leave England with their 
families by advertisements in English papers and by company agents who made 
lavish promises. The compal\V' resorting to this practice was not a. 
Lawrence firm. The workers had comet o Lawrence after they had worked out 
1. Ha.rd, .!m.• cit., :P• 8?6. 
2. Fuess, Ql?.• cit., p. 422. 
:3· Strike of 1912, Bo Rockwell and 
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their contract with the finn, Abbott and Compa.DY, of Forge Village. 
!!!here is no evidence tl:la.t any Lawrence firm ever used such methods. 
Dllring the strike of 1912 when charges were made that the American Woolen 
Compm:w distributed postcards in Eu.rope showing operatives in Laltren.ce 
Mills carrying bags of gold on P2\V" ruw, :President Wood is sued the following 
statement: 
11!J!he American Woolen Company has· not''d.ire9tly or .. indirectly 
sent agents through southern Ea.ro}f~' saekingworkers :for ,i'\is mills, 
:ner have we caused to be distribUted. literature in soutber,n Eu.rope 
or elsewhere in foreign countrie~. ·,nor have we directly or , indi~ 
rect:cy thus procttred men or ~ys ...tor work in Lawrence~"l 
WorMt feature of the co:nst~" increasing population was the coDges-
tion and the consequent bad housing conditions that occurred, especiaJ.ly in 
the central part of the city. ~e central part includes ·the area bounded 
by :Broadw~ on the west, 0oncord street on the north, Lawrence street 
on the ea.st, a.lld. Common street on the south. In 1911 more than one-third 
of the population lived in this section which comprised about one-thirteentl 
of the city1 s total area. A su.rvey which was made in that yea:r statedt 
11 Such centers a.s the one in Lawrence are not only seriously 
wrong, but are dangerous to the common welfare •.• Good citizenship 
is based on the moral integrity of ind.ivid.ua.ls. We cannot have 
good citizens ••• unless as children they are protected and helped 
in houses that are wortlw the name homes.. Many tenement houses 
at the center in Lar"ence are permanently injuring the child-life 
that is in them ••• " 
In its early dqs Lawrence had frequently been called «a city of 
homes." Most of the homes had been made o£ wood. but a.ll were- single or 
l. McPherson, ,m. cit .. , p. 7• 
2. Robert E. !!!odd a.nd Frank :B. Sanborn, IJ!he Report ~~Lawrence Survey, 
Lawrence, Massacbnsetts, The Andover Press, 1912, p. 108.. · 
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tv1o :family dwellings. Most were well-cared for by their owners and all 
had land around them. O:f cotl.rse, there were the brick boardiDg houses of 
the mills, but these were thought o:f as temporary quarters until a worker 
married. alld bought his own home. 
As late a:~ 1.8'(5, the thliee-story houses were pr~ta.bly less than ·a 
dozen in nwnber, though the population had .x:e~~ed .35.000. :Between 1875 
.·. ,·,' 
aDd 1895 the three-story, :flat-roof tenement·hOuse began to be more common 
though its i:X~Coming was grad.u.al. As late as 1895 there were :fewer t.ba.n 
fifteen fou.r-story- tenement houses. :By 1911 ~·re than 52 per cent of the 
city's population wa.s living in tenement houses of three or more apartments 
Probably the greatest single criticism o:f the tenement :houses was 
lack of adequate 1ighti:ng. This was becanse land1ords were allowed to bui 
to the edge of their lot line. They took advantage of this laxity in the 
law with a vengeance. I:L:ro.ses were built adjacent to each other, completely 
shutting out each other's wiDdows. There were rooms in Lawrence homes that 
never saw a ray o:f sunshine. 
The great density of :population in the center of the city was du~ to 
over-crowding of houses upon the l@d.. In the two ba.lf-blecks at the east 
end of Common street, in three out of five tenements there were more than 
one family; in one tenement of eve17 five there were more than two families 
Fifteen apartments had three or more fa.milies .. 1 
.Another cause for the congestion in the center of the city was the 
great number of rear houses found in tlla.t area. These houses were built 
L Todd and· Sanborn, .2l2.• cit., :p. 68. 
in back of houses which faced the street, on.'.la:rul that ordinarily \'lOUld be 
a yard. The central area of Lawrence had more rear houses than any compar-
able area in Lowell, SaJ..em, FaJ..l lliver, or New :Bedford .. In the number.oif 
rear houses Lawrence's center was the "worst in New England with the excep-
. 1 
tion of the brick: center of :Boston .. '' 
The tenement houses were not bad in themselves. Most of them were 
well-built. Their worst features were lack of light because they were 
built too close together, and inadequate maintenance. Landlords lO.Qked 
upon the tenements as investment property and they were loathe to speDd 
money on repairs. Leak;r pipes, broken windows, and houses badly in need 
of paint were common sights. Many of the houses were inadequately provided 
with garbage receptacles. Speaking of this situation one writer stated: 
"Is it wise that a :few men should be aJ.lowed to take :for a 
f8\'1 years, a little more money than they would under reasonable 
restrictions, and the whole city suffer fer it? Surely the 
intelligent citizens in Lawrence have f.lot stopped te think abeut 
these houses. Such houses •• ~are not bad in any ene fold, twe 
feld er three fold manner. They are sevent,r times seven bad..u2 
One bright light in the hEnlsing picture was the housing program 
initiatsa. by the ind.ustriaJ.-relations-conscious .American Woolen Cempany. 
:Betl'ree~ 1906 and 1910 the cem.palW built houses in South Lawrence :fer 142 
families. These heuses included 12 one-family houses :fer overseers; 52 
cettages; 42 ene-famil:y, two-story brick houses; six tln"ee-stery, tllree 
famil:y fram.~ beuses; and three six-family frallle hoo.ses. 
These houses were superler te most of tl:le dwellings that had been 
built by maJltl.facturing companies up to that time. There was no colJI.Parison 
2o I)i.{l•, P• 104(1 
·: 1.:• .,-
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between these houses a:nd tbe badly-maintained; sunJ.ess tenements in the 
congested :pal:'t of tba city .. 
"". 
!l!he housing :p,..ogram. of the American W'oQlen Oompaey was as a drG:p in 
the bucket, however.. Thousands of Lawrence's wormrs we:re badly housed .. 
_·..: 
Ma.:n.,r homes. required artificial light even at mid-da;r. Most were inade-
quatel;y maintained.. Barely did &''house have a baoqard for children to 
:plq in.. . !!!here is no doubt that tba housing si ta.at ion contri bo. ted to t be 
discontent that was to explode into the . violence ef tbe Strike of 1912 .. 
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CHAPTER V 
TBl!l L.A:BOR MO~ 
:Before and immediate:cy after tbe Civil War there .was ne labor arganiza.-
tion activity in Lawrence wortbjy of mention. This was preba.bly due t0 the 
fact that Lawrence was still a. "boom" cityo The mills were epera.ti:cg at 
full capacity, there was empleyment for all, and wages, compared with other 
textile communities were good. 
The first mcorded strike in the histery of the city occa.rred on April 
l, 1867 when the mills refused to accede to the -wrkers' demand for a. 
ten-bGur work dey'.. About 200 mu.lea,pinners and 100 girl carders quit wolk. 
"With banners and lllllsic they have daily paraded our streets, 
ooca.sion.aJ.ly resolving tbemselves into out-doer meetings and there 
listening to baranga.es :fl1i)m tlleir leaders.. In the meantime, the 
mills continue ta run and the strikers fail to ebta.in the coopera-
tion of the great body of their co-la.borers. 11 1 
The strike failed. lhl.t the ten-hour work day did become law not leng 
a.fterwardo Once the law was passecllllall;Y' attempts were made to repeal it. 
Numerous meetings of workers were held in Lawrence to su.pport the law.. It 
was never repealed. 
In the 1870ts industrial conditions teok a tarn fer the worse and 
workers found it necessary to hold numerous meetings to disct1ss their com-
plaints and grievances. Sametimes the meetings were held te raise money 
:f-or stri,l5i.ng workers in some other community. The fallowing is :frem a 
slbo~ that appeared in a lecal newspaper in 187.5• 
1. Lawrence Sentinel, April 6, 1867. 
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"On MoD.Clq evening February 16, a meeting of textile werkers 
was held at city haJ.l. Renr,r Seavey, editor af the Fall River 
JO'\U'Dal was the main speaker. lie asked far so.pport of the strike 
which was to pq the help partly with maney- and partly with board, 
for if the wrk:ers decided te strike they wuld be at the mercy 
of their employers. Yet he admitted that by this system they 
averaged 1.5 per cent mare than Fall River workers new on striite."1 
!!he Lawrence workers centributed fourteen clellars te the Fallltiver 
strikers. After the Fall River w arkers won their strike they censa.red the 
workers of both Lawrence and LQWell for not contributing more libera.lly.2 
When workers of neighboring communities wer_e en strike Lawrence 
textile workers were generous. In 1-fa.v ef the same year the lecal Mule-
spinners Assecia.tion contribu.ted. $,500 to Lowell workers on strike. 
-
Frequently laber meetings were used as a means of recording the 
apiniens G:f the workers for the purpese ef exerting pelitioU pressure. 
For example, at a. werkers meeting held in city lla.ll on March 1, 1877, 
resolutia>ns were adapted op~sing the repeal of the ten-hov law, calling 
fer a. board of factory inspecters, as1ting senaters and representatives to 
Carry' aut the resol.utiei>ns, and re~esting Senator Tra.ell to present the 
resolutions te the Sena.te.3 
. The Workingmen• s Party o:f the United States tried to establish a local 
branch e:f that organization in this city in 1877• The :following is from 
a local newspaper: 
"Eight lm.nd.red persons of both sexes gathered in city 
hall April .5 in response to a cal.l :for a. meeting to consider 
l. Ibid., Febraary 20, 187.5• 
2. Ibid., April 10, 187.5. 
3· Essex Eagle, March 3, 1877• 
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the terrible state of things that throws thousands out of work, 
and reduces wages to starvation rates~ Mr~ William :Bu.tterworth 
presided. Mr. P.J. McGa.ire, the distinguished labor advocate 
of .New Raven, gave the principal address ••• an able presentatien 
of the clldlD.s of the working people to a higher place in the 
social life. lie strongly advocated concerted action--the con-
version of the labor element into a solid union for the asser-
tion of their demands .... He a.nno'Unced tl:e formation in this ci 'by 
of a branch of the Workihgmen' s Party, am. invited al.l those 
who sympathized. with its objectives to meet1this evenillg in Shepherdts Ha:U and join the organization~" 
Only a smal.l nu.mber of the Lawrence mrkers joined the Warkingmeht s 
Party, however.. Its effect on industrial relations in Lawrence was 
negligible .. 
Du.ring this period there were a number of small strikes or wal.keuts. 
~icaJ. of these is the strike which eccurred at the Everett Mills where 
twenty-five dyers quit wrk when their demand for a wage increase was 
refused. Tl:le Everett lllallB.gement claimed it was paying all it could "afford 
to Pf.\V' in these preca:rieu.s times. ••2 
. In 1877 occurred the strike of the engineers of the . :So ston am ~ine 
RaiJ..roa.d which was joined by all the regular. engineers at Lawrence. All 
rail conmm.nication between Lawrence and surrounding conummities was tied 
up as a result.. Cause of the strike was the company's policy of withhold-
ing twenty-five cents from each engineer's daily p~. If at the end of 
' . 
tbree months the engineer was invol.ved. in no accidents the money- was 
refUnded to ~ 
Da.ring the strike on March 1.0, 1.877, Peter M. Artl:Jo.r, Chief of tba 
::Sroth.erl:lood of Locomotive Engineers, addressed. a. Pl1bl.ic meeting in tbB 
1. Ibid. , April 14, 1877 • 
2. eawrence .sentinel, ~ 8, 1.875· 
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city hall. lie denounced the bil1 which had been introdnced into the 
legislature to prevent engineers :from abandoning their trains while on 
duty. He explained the pu.r;pose and organizatian of the :BmtberbGod. 
~n, in the most popu.la:r part ef hi.:s s]? eech he deneunced ebar1es Francis 
Adams.- cW±man Q;f' the railroad commisst on. He labeled Adams 11 th.e paid 
attorney of the :Boston and Maine who stated that the new engineers ~ 
better tllan those on strllte.ttl 
. New engineers hired by the :Bo·ston ~Maine were in-valved in a great 
~ accidents. some of them due to sabGtage., At a hearing in the 1egi s-
lature one speaker charged that "1 t is now mere dangerous to t ra.ve1 over 
the railroad :f'rem :Beston te Lawrence tlla.n it is te travel frem :Baston to 
Liverpool.u2 
'The railroad strike :failed~ The :Brotherhood grante~ weekly allowances 
to the striking engineers for JllaJlY mon,ths after the strike began. lm.t tJ:le 
railroad was determined to replace each striker w.L th a new man. !!!:his it 
did, a.1tbough it lost thousands of della.rs inaama.ge caused by' accidents. 
'··zn 1882 eccurred the strike at tluf PS.Cific Mills, which bas been " ~ 
discussed in a previous chapter. :!!!he strike caused the entire Pacific 
Mills to slm.t d.ewn with resulting ~loyment of S,OOO wrkers. Oense 
ef the strike was a wage reduction tllat ra.n,ged. :frem six to twen'fzy'-five 
per cent. 
The strike began on March 14 and. contim:Led through .Auga.st of that 
;real:. It failed. l3u.t out of it grew the first mal 1abor unions in 
1. lli,!o t March 10, 1877• 
2. Essex Ea4e, March ,3, 1877. 
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Lawrence, the Weavers Union and the Spinners Union.. Membership in these 
unions was restricted to Paei£ic strikers, the purpose of both unions being 
to organize and conduct the strike. During the etrike an attempt was made 
to organize a city-wide union of weavers, but it failed. 
The most important union to grow out of the strike was the local 
chapter of the lrnie;hts of Labor. It was organized in July, 1882 with about 
100 members. It came too late to be of any help in the strike, however. 
For a few years after the strike the membership increasedamt'.1;Jl,e local eTen. 
acquired a hall where meetings were held. But it never took a very active 
part in lcca.l industrial affairs. It is significant only because it was 
the first industrial type union to successfully establish a local among the 
Lawrence textile workers. 
Au important strike that was settled amicably occurred in the .Arlington 
Mills in August of 1888. About 200 wea\"ers qut their work 'because they 
were "unable to avere&e more than six doll are per week. nl Superintendent 
lfartshorne consulted with Treasurer Whitman in :Boston, the weavers return ... 
1ng to work in the meantime. 
llartshorne ret1U"Jled late in the afternoon ot the ssme dq and told 
the weavers he was authorized to offer them a premi11m of twenty •• lx c_ents 
per month. This was not sat:lsfactory and the weavers left work forthe 
second time that drq. 
About a week later at ~ meeting held at Knights of Labor Hsll, Richard 
F. ::Barey of the state arbitration board told the weaTera to return to work. 
lo Lawrence Journal, August 4, 1888. 
4:l 
Re said that Whitman had promised that if a study of the books showed the 
Arlington was paying less than the other mills, the pay seale would be 
increased. The workers returned to work on the nerl d~cy" and shortly after-
ward there was a pay adjustment. 
Daring the n Gay Ninet!eslf a number of unions sprang up among the 
skilled craftsmen of the mills.. These organizations were more fraternal 
organizations than labor ''Unions as we think: of unions todq. These various 
locals later on affil~a~e~ with the Central Labor Unione~ .Among the locals 
affil,.ated wit:h the ~OentreJ. Labor Union was a branch of the United Textile 
Workers of Ameries,~hich was affiliated with American Federation of Labor~ 
These unions were organized along craft lines. :By 1911, the approxi= 
mate number of members in the Lawrence locals affiliated with the Central. 
Labor Union was: mulespinners, 200; cotton and woolen ye.rn workers, 150~ 
m~ders soo; slashers, 200; printers, 25; engravers, 15.1 
These organizations worked to improve the worker's condition within 
the framework of the existing social order. They sought higher wages, 
shorter hours, safer working conditions. :But they _accepted the principles 
of capitalism and the wa&e system. Not so the Industrial Workers of the 
llorld., a union which by 1911 was a force in the industrial relations of 
Lawrence~ 
- The locals of the Industrisl Workers of the World weJ,"e organized along 
national.! ty lines. The !'ranco ... :Belgian branch was the first to be organized 
1.. Charles P., Neill. Report ~ Strike of Textile Workers .!!!:. Lawrence, 
Massachusetts in 1912, Washington. Government Printing Office, 1912, 
p~ 63 .. 
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in Lawrence, in 1905. A Port1J8U,ese branch was organb;ed in April. 190S, 
but did not remain in exist,ence for more than a few weeks.., A Polish 
~.· -~·._y, . 
branch organil'.ed at t~· same time lasted a few months. An Italian branch 
was organized in the es..rly summer of 1911~ Some 300 meJilbEl!'s were carried 
'b7 that .branch just before the strike of 1912. but the pid-up memberahip 
was nvery small~"~ 
There was elf:Jo an. English l~cal of the IWW. !he nucleus of this sec ... 
tion was a remnant of the Indepenc1ent Textile Weavers, a union formed after 
a weavers union of the United Textile Workers of .America collEq;>sed in 
1905.2 
In opposition to the basis of organization adopted by the craft unions 
affiliated with the Oentral Labor Union• the IWW aimed_ to briDg together 
in a single union all wage earners, W1 thou.t regard to crafts. It was an 
early example of industrieJ. unionism~ 
'l'he IWW, while having the same economic aim--the betterment of the 
conditions of the worker--as the '\m.ions organized along craft lines, had 
an. entirely different program. for the attainment of this end. It had a 
different social philosop~~ The preamble of the constitution of the 
IWW etatedt 
"The wor~ class and the employing class have nothing in 
common. ~re can be no pea.ee so long as hunger and wsnt are 
fou:o,d among millions of working people, and the few, wh~ make 
up the eniploying -class. have all the good things of life. :Be-
tween these two classes a struggle must go on until the workers 
of the world organize as a class, take possession of the earth 
and the machinery- of production and abolish the wage system .. · 
1. .!!!.!!• • P• 64 .. 
4.3 
"The trade unions foster a state of affairs Which allows 
one set of workers to be pitted against another set of workers 
in the same industry o •• 
"These conditions can be changed. ... only' by- an organi~tion 
formed in such a way- that all its members in any one industry, 
or in all industries, if necessary-. cease work whenever a strike 
or lockout ia on in any department ••• 
"Instead of the conservative motto •a fair ~·s wages for 
a fair cl.q' s work,' we must inscribe on our banner the revolution-
ary- watchword, 'Abolition of the wage system~' It is the historic 
mission of the working class to dg SJtltq with capital.ism. 111 
Su.eh were the doctrines of the labor union destined to plrq a leading 
part in the Strike of 1912. 
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OHAPTlllR VI 
T.BE STRm OF 1912 
The strike of 1912 was "not alone a histo17-making and history--mark-
in.g event in Lawrence& but an occurrence in which interest was centered 
throughout the United States, if not beyond the confines of the countey.nl 
It was one of the "fiercest most dramatic, and most widely advertised 
conflicts ever fought in ~ew England.n 2 
About 27,000 workers were involved in the strike which began on 
Fridq, January 12, and was formally declared off on Thurs~. March 14 
of the same y-ear~ Daring the strike two persons were killed in clashes 
between strikers and police and strikers and the militia. and over 500 
were arrested. Cost to the mills3 was estimated at nearl7 $1,000,000; 
to the workers in lost wages, $1,350,000. Estimated cost to the state in 
maintM.ning militia, $200,000; to the city in maintaining special and 
regolar police, $75,000~ 
Cause of the strike was the enforcement at the new law which lowered 
the hours of work for women and children in the mills from 56 to 54 hours 
per week. Since the work of the women 9Ild children fed that of the men, 
the new law meant<& reduction of two hours in the week's working schedule 
and a. eonsequent:.reduction in the take-home ~y. The workers d.ema.nded 
1.. Dorgan., a· cit., p .. 66. 
2~ . McPherson, .2n.• cit~; p~ 1. 
' 'I,. ,. ''"' 
;J.r ::-Do:r;ge.n., !P.• cit;·~ P•- 67~ 
\.' ·~ 
!fihe same 1)ay for. 54 hours that they had reeeived for 56 hours. 
After 63 ~s of the most violent labor eonfliet in Lawrence history 
J 
the strikers won Dlll.Ch more then their o~inal demand for 56 hour p~ for 
. !· 
;4 hour week.. The;r were granted a wage increase ranging f~li. five to 
twenty-five per cent.. A modification of the premium or bonus system was 
granted, end a twenty ... five per cent increase for overtime work. ~asides 
the 27,000 textile workers in Lawrence. almost all textile workers in New 
England were given en increase as a result. Conservative figures place 
the number thus benet,itting at 12;,ooo.1 
The ;4 ... hw.r law was the tMrd in a series of laws which Massachusetts 
·<·had passed shortening the working hO'Ul's of women and children. As early as 
1g92 hours were reduced from 60 to 58. In 1909, when an effort was made 
to cl'-:p of'f four hours of the week's working time, a compromise bill was 
:passed which fb:ed the number at ;6. :But two years later the goal set in 
the previous attempt. was reached. When the hours were reduced from 60 to 
56, no corresponding l.oss o'f earnings was experienced, and "presumably no 
such result was really expected in Jq:O.ary-~ 112 
The strike did not begin spontaneously as is frequently supposed.. The 
English branch of the Industrial Workers of the World appointed a committee 
on January 2 to see mill officials with regard to the effect of the change 
of hours on their earnings.. The o'fficials of some of the mills refused to 
confer•With the committeei~::.On,e mill referred the committee to the main 
c~ office in ~ston. A letter written to :Boston setting forth the demands 
1. Dorgan, .2:e, .. ~· • P• 66. 
2~ McPherson» .!2.• ..2!1•, p. 4. 
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of the strikers was never an.swered.l 
On January 11 a local newspaper printed a two-eol1ll!lll story to the 
effect that the Italian workers had voted to· go on strike if wages were 
~ 2 
reduced.. 
On JanUBr7 12 another paper carried a news it.eui -which antained the 
fo11tt;wtng paragraph-:· i 
'~~Votillg unaniniously to walk out if tht~ PB-T for 54 ho12:rs 
is less than for 56 hours, several hundred' Italians, Poles, and 
·Lithuanians, who3are employed in the locaJ. mills, met last night in Ford 1 s Ra.ll. n . 
!l'here were two sma.ll strikes forecastiDg the great indnstrial conflict 
that was to come.. On Jaauary 2 about 50 weavers went out on strike at 
the Da.ck Mill~ On January 11 a few hundred weavers and spinners in the 
Everett, .Arlington, and Dnck Mills went out on strike. 
The real strike began the next da\V on Friday, January 12, in the 
Washington Mill·. On that d.81' the workers received their first pq 
·since the 54-hour law went into effect January 1. No adjustment in pq 
rates had. been ma.d.e as on previous occasions when workin£ hours were 
reduced. 
"!rhat morning snow began falling at 7:30 and throtgh 
the whirling whiteness ram the constantly growing croWd of 
strikers. It started from the Washington Mill with 500 and 
bj" 10 &;.m~ had 12,000 people out of the mills and the riot 
ce:tl sounding for police~ the mob marched over Union street 
and entered the Wood Millo Weapons were brandished, belts 
were thrown off • obstacles were hurled into the maohinery. 
and workers were actua,lly driven from the millo Next the 
arm;y of strikers went to the qer Mill to get the workers 
1. :Neill, .!ra• ill•, p~ 31• 
2. Lawrence !!:!!.• Jan'U8.r7 11, 1912. 
3• Lawrence Daily Eagle, Janua.ry 12, 19l2o 
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out. Rere occmrred the first clash with police. Marclli.ll€ 
across the :Da.ck: brid&e the mob attacked the lUck end X:un-
hardt Mills, breaking ma.D7 windows. nl 
When the strike bega:n the Industrial Workers of the World had between 
300 and 600 dnes=pau!ng members in Lawrence. This number includes all 
three branches of the organization, the English, the Franco-:Belgiaa, an4 
the Italian.. There were also a number of craft unions affiliated with the 
Central Labor Union. .Among these was the United ~erlile Workers of .America 
which was affiliated with the American Federation of Labor. These unions 
sought to do so "under the existing social order and wage system. tt 2 
On the day the strike began local leaders of the Industrial Workers 
of the World sent for Joseph J,. Ettor, one of the five members of the 
executive board of the IndustriaJ. Workers of the World.. Ettor, though 
only twenty-aix years old, became the "magnet about whom for weeks the 
masses rallied; whose words were unquestioned, and whose ~ice was impli-
citly accepted.n3 Re could make a speech in either English or Italian. 
lllttor became chairman of the strike committee whi_ch was organized to 
direct the strike and the real leader of the strike until his arrest on 
the charge of being accessory to the murder of Anne Lo Pezze, who was shot 
on Januar, 29 in a clash between strikers and police. 
' The strike committee was not a committee of the Industrial Workers of 
the World and a number of its 48 members were not in any we;r affiliated with 
4 that organization., .Representatives of the Industrial Workers of the World 
1. Dorgan, ~· cit., p~ 6S~ 
2 .. Neill, ~· ~· , P• 16. 
3. Mc~erson, ~.. ill• , P• 9. 
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always acted as chairmen of the committee. however, and were the dominant 
figures in the eondo.et o~·the strike. !l'h.e committee acted for the 
=.skilled workers as well as for a few of the crafts not B:ffiliated wjfh 
the Central Labor Union. 
. 
On Sun.dq, Jan'lll.ry- 14, the strike committee fol':mulated its demands. 
They- were: ;t 
1. , J'iftee:n:z~er cent increase in wages on the 54 ... hour basis 
2~ Double time for overtime 
3. Abolition of all bonus and premi'Ulll systems 
4. No diecrimination ~ainst the strikelfs 
Wltese demands "'ere not changed throughout the strike exc:rept that after· 
the arrest of Ettor and Arturo Giovannitti, another strike leader, the 
demand for their release from jail was added. 
There was violence thro'Q8hout the strikeo "HardJ.;r a dq passed without 
amtx-up between strikers and police or militia.n 2 
Governor Foss ordered the militia from other cities in the state to 
Lawrence after the strikers t attempts on January 15 to stom the gates of 
several of the mills. In the attempt to rush the Atlantic Mill that dq 
one striker had been bayoneted. though not fatally, by a member of Oom:p~ 
F of the local militiao 
04 the night of January 17 a crowd of strikers assembled in the vieinit.; 
of Garden, Union, a.n.d Haverhill streets and attempted to parade through 
Union Street. T.he police interfered and shots were exchanged9 Anna Lo 
1. Ibidot p .. 13. 
2. Dorgan, ~" ill~ • P• 69 • 
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Pl!s.zi, an. Italian women. was shot and killed.. Policeman Oscar :Senoit was 
stabbed, not fatally .. 
Ettor and Giovannitti were arrested on the following night, charged 
with being accessories to the murder of the Lo Pezzi woman.. It was claimed 
that they had incited the crowd by making incendiaey speeches, and that they 
were therefore responsible for the rioting.. They were indicted by the Essex 
County grand jury but after a lengthy trial which aroused interest even 
outside the country they were acquitted. 
After Ettor's ~est William D. Heywood took charge of .the strikeo 
He had been implicat•& in the murder of Governor Stuenburg of Idaho in 
February, 1906, when the latter was killed by a bomb during a miner's 
strike.1 Oar1o Tresea &ad Elizabeth Curley Flynn were also leaders in 
the Lawrence Strike~ 
.An attempt was made to discredit the str.ikers. On JsnsrY' 20 police 
found ~.Site stored in three houses on Oak street. Rumors of a strikers' 
.plot to blow up the mills were circulated ... Investigation showed that the 
ceynamite had been "p1anted11 by a local business man who was subsequently 
convicted on the ~arge.. The court triel failed to show that either mill 
officials or strikers were connected with tbe "plant." 
On Tuesday morning, Jan.ary 30, John :Rami, 18, was fatally bqoneted 
on White street when about 200 strikers attempted to hold a parade. 
Oom.pany li of Salem was stationed there. One of the soldiers ran his 
1.. Dorgan, ~o ill•, p., 70 .. 
bqonet through Remi 's lung in a. charge on the strikers who had defied 
the militia. 
The la.st serious clash between the strikers and anthorities occurred 
on Februar7 26. :Before sunrise that morning there was a sharp eneo-anter 
at the lower end of Common street between police and strikers, About 
twenty-five shots were excbange~ One striker was wounded in the shoulder. 
Doring the strike groups of strikers' children We~e ~sent to New York, 
•: t 
Philadelphia., end Barre, Vermont for care. The authorities believed this 
wu done for "exploita.tioh, 111 Police Oa.pta.in John J;,. Sullivan put a. stop 
to this practice when on February- 24 he sent polioemeJt:·.to the railroad sta-
tion and caused fifteen children end their parents to be arrested. This 
action brought about a. Congressional investigation of the strike~ 
Captain Sullivan end the poliee force were subjected to much abuse 
by the strikers who accused them of being prejudiced in favor of the mills~ 
Yet the police department. as wu the ease in lgg2, S7JI1Pa.thized with the 
strikers. At a hearing Suliivan testified: 
"The sympathy- of myself and m7 department was with the 
strikers end is with the strikers, as far as being able to 
get a greater amount of wages.. I do not agre~ with them in 
the methods they take to obtain those wages.," 
Efforts to bring together mill offi~iels and representatives of the 
strikers to end the strike were made by city officials, the State board of 
conciliation end arbitration, and the Lawrence citizens' committee. On 
Sunday afternoon, January 21, members of these three bodies met with a 
1., Dorgan, .2£• cit., P• 71 .. 
2. Rouse B.ules Committee Hearings .2.!!. ~ LalP11"ence Strike, Washington, 
Government Printing Office, 1912, p. 313o 
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delegation of strikers. 
At this meeting it was announced that the mills would confer with 
strikers' committees of their own employees~ The strikers refused to 
negotiate with the mills on these terms. They wanted a committee repre~ 
senti:ng strikers of all mills to meet with officials of all mills. In 
other words 1 the strikers wanted to conduct negotiations on a city-wide 
basis.l 
The strikers retreated somewhat from this position When on Tuesdq 
and Fridsy of that week they conferred with officials of the .American 
Woolen Company-. Ettor and a four-men sUb-committee of the 4g-man strikers 
committee represented the strikers. 
At the meeting the sub-committee presented th$ :demands of the strikers 
. 
md they were disct~.ssed, lfo agreement was reached, however • At the end 
of the second meeting William M. Wood, president of the American Woolen 
Oompen,- which owned the strike=bound Wood, A;Jrer, Washington. and Prospect 
Mills, told. the strikers that the comp&.ll7 could not grant the demands. 
. . 
!he s··ate board of conciliation and arbitrati€131 arranged the next 
L . 
meeting between mill officials and strikers~ This was held in city hall 
and officials from eight mills were present. Ettor, Heywood, 81l.d the 
entire 4g=man strike committee represented the strikers. The chairman of 
the State conciliation board aeted as chairman. 
At the meeting the mill officials again repeated their offer to meet 
With separate committees of strikers fxm their own mills. These committees 
they stated, should represent the different trades.. The strikers insisted 
1. lfeill, ~· ~·, P• 42. 
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that the question of trades or erafte did not enter into the controversy. 
They insisted that the Industrial Workers of the World was a 11big union 
representing 22,000 industrial workers111 and that discussions sho'Uld be on 
a city-wide basis end w1 thout regard to crafts. Nothing wae accomplished 
at the meeting .. 
During the early part of February the Massachusetts legislative com-
mittee made an unsuccessful attempt to bring together the mill officials 
and the representatives of the strikers organized under the strike committee 
The strike committee again refused to negotiate with the mills except 
on a city-wide basis. The craft unions, including the local branch of the 
United Textile Workers of .America, which were affiliated in the Central 
Labor Union agreed to have a committee from eaeh mill meet with the official 
of that mill. The strike committee claimed that the OentreJ. Labor Union 
did not in an;r w~ represent strikers. and t:bat 11praetically none of the 
mill employees, excepting a few skilled operatives" were represented by 
that union. 2 __ 
The BentJUtl Labor Uni@n c1rew up long lists of grievances of the 
employees of each mill and submitted them to the mill agents. These 
d.ema.:ods differed from the demands of the strike committee in that advances 
were demanded for specific crafts. The ihcrease demanded f0r most of the 
occttpations was fifteen per cent, a1. though in a few occupations a tweJLty 
per cent increase was acked, and ih the case of some of the mo~-, skilled 
lo lfeill, .!P.• Ei•, Po 42" 
2. ill!o t Po 4;. 
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crafts as low as four per cent was asked.l 
The mill of:ficia.ls had promised the committee :from each of the several 
mills that they would take up the grievances submitted and woUld notify 
each committee of the decision in the matter. 
None of the mills replied to the list of grievances~ This caused 
the United Textile Workers of .America to issue a statement from their head-
q"'81'ters in Fall River accusing the mill agents of 11 not acting in good 
faith when making their original offer. 112 !he statement aSked for public 
support for the strikers~ 
On' March 1 the American Woolen Company posted the following notice in 
its mills: 
11 1n all the mills of this com:pan')' a new schedule of wages 
will be put into effect March 4, 1912, involving increases in the 
rates now paid by the hour and the piece. The wages will be re-
adJusted according to classes and occupations. but iu every ease 
the increase will at least amount to five per cent."-' 
The Pacific Mills, the United States ''~orated Company, the Pemberton 
Mill, the .Arlington Mill, and the X:unhardt Mill also granted increases. 
On the same dq that the increase was announced, a arnb ... committee of 
nine of the 4g-man strike committee met with the president of the American 
Woolen Company.. lle explained the offer and urged the strikers to return 
to work. ~e aub=committee reported the offer to the etrike committee which 
decided it was too indefinite to even be submitted to the strikers for 
action. 
la ~Ot Po 12~ 
2~ lbi~, P• 45. 
3. Evening Tribune, March 1, 1912,. 
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On March 7 the same sub-committee of nine met with officials of the 
American Woolen Company. The mill officials stated that it would take 
several days to adjust the increase in detail. The suD-committee stated 
that the strikers would remain out until such time as the schedule could 
be completed. Although the offer ltstill lacked definiteness, this con ... 
terence wa.s more promising than any yet held. nl 
Two days later anot)l.~r conference was held. At this meeting tbe 
American Woolen Company p#esented a schedule of increases arranged accord-
\ ing to mill departments. 1Tb.is proved unsatisfactory to the strike committee 
I 
I 
because it wanted to know/how much of e.n increase was to be given emplo;vees 
\ in each wage class. 1, 
\ 
The final conference was helcl on Saturday, March 12. The members of 
\ 
\ 
the sub-committee at this meeting were Edward Riely, Joseph :Bedard, Thomas 
Rallidq, Gilbert Smitb, William :Bohn, .Archie Adamson, William :Senkowsld, 
Ettor Ginnini, and Mrs. A!lllie Ao Welzenback. 
At this conference the .American Woolen Company made the following 
offere 
1.. Time and one-quarter for overtime 
2,. All persons on Job work:, 5 per cent flat increase 
3. All those receiving less then nine and one~half cents an hour, 
an increase of two cents per hour 
4. All those receiving between nine and one-half and 10 cents 
an hour, an increase of one and three-fourths cents per ho-ar 
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5• All those receiving between 11 and 12 cents per hour, an 
increase of one and one-fourth cents per hour 
6. No discrimination will be shown anyone 
7• Premiums to be given out every two weeks instead of every 
four 
!rhis offer, though it did not meet all the strikers' demands, sub-
stantially raised the Lawrence textile workers average p~ which bet'cre 
the strike was less than nine dollars per week:.1 The offer was aecepted 
by the strike committeeo 
J.t a mass meeting of several thousand strikers held on the Oonunon 
on March 14 it was vot·e-d to adopt the recommendation• of the strike c.am ... 
mibe which were that the strike be declared off at the four mills of the 
.American Woolen Oompany, the Atlsatie Mill, and the Xunha.rdt Mill.. 
At the time the strike wa.a not called off in the other mills in the 
city. :But March 14 is the dq that 1oeal historians agree :formally ended 
the great strike insofar as it concerned dift'eren~s between the mills and 
/ 
!!!he strike had the greatest 1nf1uence upon management-labor relations 
in the textile industry. Two dqs before the b.a·.:o·:f:r-the. strike a Lawrence 
resident, George A. Lyon, ~er of the ~n Oarpet Company in Lowell volun-
tarily reduced the hours of work in hie mill to eight hours a dq, :forty ... 
eight hours a week •. There was no red:uetion in pq although the week's 
work was reiiU.ced from fifty-six hours. A local paper rep<rted that Lyon's 
:firm was "the first in the state to announce an eight-hour cU\r. •2 
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During the strike relief funds totalling about $65,000 were received 
from all over the countcy. Of this amount about $45,000 was received by 
the Industrial Workers of the World., 1 
The relief problem facing the older organizations, composed of skilled 
workmen and affiliated with the Central Labor Union was comparatively 
simple9 These organizations, represented the better-paid emplo7ees to begin 
with, and had regular established BTStems giving relief during strikes~ 
With the help of the Women 1 s Trade Union League of :Boston, the Central Labor 
union set up an efficient and much-praised relief system. 
Oards were kept of all those who applied for relief. Milk, bread. 8ZI.d 
also shoes and clothing were distributed directlf from the relief station .. 
~.: 
For other supplies orders were furnished on certain stores. The Women's 
Trade U-nion League maintained a trained nurse to assist families in which 
there was illness. 
The strike committee, which took re-.pQnsibi1~1Y _,for the care of eJ.l 
those not affiliated with the Central Labor Uhion, had a bigger problem on 
its hands. It sent out appeeJ.s for funds to labor organizations throughout 
the country. 
Contributions were received from regUlar trade unions, from industrial 
unions, from socialistic organizations, and from private sources.. These 
contribu.tions came in from all over the countcy and averaged about $1,000 
a dq throughout the strike .. 
D . 1. organ, ~ .. cit., Po 71 .. 
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.An elaborate relief I!IYStem wa.e organized and placed under the control 
o£ a relief committee of 24 members; six of these formed the central 
committee end lg conducted the investigation neces•ar~ to determine whether 
relief applicants were strikers in need of assistance. A book record wae 
kept of all "scabs" (persons working during the strike), md an~one work ... 
ing on another men's job was deli&Jlated as a "double scab." They were given 
no aesistance of any kind. 
Eleven races or nationalities were represented on the relief committee: 
Armenian, English, French, Franco-:Belgian, French-Canadian, German, Irish, 
Italian, Lettish, Polish, and Syrian.1 
In addition to the general relief committee ee.ch of the principal 
nationalities had its own relief committee which worked with the general 
committee. 
Soup kitchens were provided for men without families. Families and 
women were supplied with food in their homes or given orders for groceries 
on one of a number of stores. 
A weekly allowance for food was pr.ovided. This ranged from $2.00 
for person to $5.50 for a family of ten. 2 In addition to food, each 
famil.7 was allowed one dollar 1 s worth of fuel every second week~ Orders 
for shoes were also given. Two doctors gave assistance upon orders from 
the Industrial Workers of the World. In practically every case rent was 
allowed to remain unpaid. In the very few cases where tenants were com-
pelled to vacate property, some landlord was f aand who would allow a tene ... 
ment to be UBd rent free until the strike was over. 
1. l!feill, op. cit., P• 67 .. 
2.. Ibid. , P• 6s. 
CHAPTER VII 
T1ll!l NEW ERA 
The Industrial Workers of the World had won an unprecedented vietoq 
for the textile workers of Lawrence. :But by its actions after the formeJ. 
close of the strike on March 14. it revealed itself to be not a labor union 
interested only in betterment of the workers, but a revolutionary org811b;a.. 
tion interested mainly in the overthrow of the capitalistic system. 
Despite the liberal concessions the workers had won, the lWW leaders 
maaaged to keep them in a fitful frame of mind. For several months after 
the formal cladng of the strike there were numeroua disagreements and walk-
outs, although nothin,g very serious happ:ened until September 27, 1912. 
On that dq a second general strike occurred. Eleven thousand workers 
either walked out of the mills in sympathy' with Joseph J. Ettor and Arturo 
Giovannitti. or were compelled to quit through fear of bodily inj1D7.. It 
was claimed by the IWW that the strike was not sanctioned. It was sub ... 
sequently approved, however. 
On Sunday, September 29, a parade was held in violation of the permit 
issued by the police department, and the demonstration "developed the most 
disgraceful scenes ever witnessed in Lawrence. 111 Red flags and sacrilegious 
banners were carried through the city streets and the Stars' and Stripes 
were trampled on~ At the head of the parade rode Carlo !l'resea, 8a IWW 
1. Dorgan, 2E.· cit. • P• 73 .. 
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leader, and behind him was flaunted a large banner bearing the inscription, 
"!To God; No Master." Wild scenes followed the attempts of the police to 
break up the parade. A police officer was stabbed during the riot. He 
recovel'ed. 
On the following day, Monday, Se:ptember 30. a "protest 11 strike of 
twenty-four hmLrs 1 duration was called as a demonstration in protest of the 
imprisonment of Ettor and Giovannitti whose trial as alleged accessories 
to the murder of .Anna Lo Pezzi was scheduled to begin that da;r. This 
strike was sanctioned by the IWW'. 
!rhe actions of the IWW leaders lost them the good-will of the rank and 
file of the populace, including the majority of the textile workers. One 
writer states that the parade of Sun~, September 29, was 11 the death knell 
of the IWW in Lawrence .. "l Public opinion turned against that organization 
and its leaders. The City Council started a movement for a gigantic 
parade of law-abiding :people of Lawrence to be held October 12 as a rebuke 
to the demonstration of September 29,. and a etd.~ens committee cooperated. 
A protest meeting against lawlessness was held in city hall. 
"Men and women of all classes and creeds, a. 11 imbued alike 
with patriotic fervor and the desire for peace and security, cheered 
the S};S akers till the hall rang. The sentiment spread throughout 
the city and the interest in the proposed flag demonstration be-
came feverish. The city took on gala dr~ss, and as the day approached 
Lawrence was a mass of national colors." 
The big parade took place on October 12. About 32,000 persons from 
all walks of life marched in it • and almost every marcher carried the 
national emblemo Countless bands marched in the parade playing patriotic 
1. Ibid., P• 72 .. 
2. Ibido • P• 73~ . 
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airs. The thousands of spectators who lined the route of procession 
cheered in a. display of patriotism the like of which Lawrence had never 
s.een before. The parade ended in the common where, it has been estimated. 
60,000 persons congregated and participated in the flag raising exercises. 
The parade of October 12 marked the end of the IWW' s influence in 
Lawrence. The IWW had done much for the workers during the strike.. It 
had given them leadership and organization9 It had united. all the workers 
in a eity-wide tmion for the first time in the histo17 of the city. It 
had UJtited workers without regard to crafts, st;ain for the first time. 
It had given them an effective relief organization.. In short, it had given 
them the know-how necessary to enable them to bargain successf'1;l.lly With 
ma.nagem.en.t. Bu.t after the strike was over the IWW showed its true eo:t.ors, 
and the tforkers of Lawrence didn't like what those colors symbolized. 
The IWW had tried to use the workers of Lawrence. Improvement of the 
1ot of the workers was only secondary. !JJhe main purpose of the !WW was 
the overthrow of the then existing financiel structure., ::BU; the workers 
of Lawrence turned the tables.. Instead of being used, th~ became the 
users. 
They used the IWW to give them organization and 1eadership in their 
fi&ht to win a greater sbare of the profits their labor was creating, but 
they rejected the political doctrines of the organization with a finality 
that ended the influence of the IWW in Lawrence for all time. The complete 
rejection by the Lawrence workers of the very organization which had led 
them to triumphant victory was a great blow from which the IWW never 
recovered., 
G.:l 
The strike o'£ 1912 had taught the workers of Lawrence the folly- of 
accepting leaders more concerned for'the overthrow of the :financial structure 
than for the present good of the workers~ :SU.t the workers were not the only 
ones to learn from the strikev Thinking citizens in all walks of life 
began to realize that employ-ers had a great responsibility in keeping 
industrial peace. One writer stated: 
"The employ-ers should learn that it pays to deal With 
their employ-ees with frankness and justice, and that it is 
unwise to withhold information for fear trouble may happen. 
such action bringing about ia nine cases out of ten. pre-
cisely- the situation sought to be avoided. 
"Employers should recognize that labor organizati on.s 
are with us and will remai!l w1 thus; and those who seek to 
do Justice and at the same time wish to promete the interests 
of industry, should attempt to work through unions and develop 
everything that is good in them. 
11 I:f the geD.eral public but knew the anarchy which wou..1.d 
follow the suppression of labor unions, they would thank God 
for their existence.nl 
There is no .doubt that management learned its lesson trom the great 
strike as effectively as did lsllor., As the year 1912 came to an end. the 
dawn of a new era iD. labor-management relati_ons could be seen on the horizon~ 
And Lawrence, for months torn with industrial strife, seemed prepared to 
take its place again as one of the natiorls great manufacturing cities. 
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